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Deep, floral and chocolaty-rich. Nice and complex red wine, surprisingly medium-bodied, with deep
fig and chocolate dipped cherry flavours and spicy nuances and lingering finish.

2016 | Pas d'Histoires ‘No Fuss’ Le Rouge – France
Easy-going and very drinkable. Mostly Carignan, with a smidgen of Syrah from herbicide-free
vineyards on alluvial and limestone soils between Béziers and the Med. It's brilliantly juicy, a
bona fide vin de soif.

2010 | Gavanza Rioja Reserva - Spain
Robust, full flavoured and generous. Instantly attractive aromas as soon as this splashes into the
glass! Bursting with flavours - berries, vanilla, coffee, you name it, they're all there.

2015 | La Boussole Pinot Noir – France
A pleasant and aromatic nose of ripe strawberry fruit and bright candied cherries with hints of
menthol, vanilla and coffee. On the palate fresh, light red-fruit flavours abound with a light-tomedium body.

2013 | Primitivo Gioia Del Colle - Italy O V
Ruby red intense colour with violet glares. Scent and taste typically fruity of berries and
slightly of black sour cherry and plum with some spicy and balsamic notes. A perfect balance of
smoothness, freshness and minerality.

2016 | Morellino di Scansano Sangiovese – Italy V
This wine is full of red and black fruit aromas, leading to fresh & zippy fruit flavours with a
full mouth flavour.

2015 | Tocco Montepulciano D'Abruzzo - Italy O
The ripe, red cherry aroma is incredibly inviting with a touch of liquorice spice. Rich and smooth
in the mouth with bags of red fruits, spice and a long bitter-sweet finish. Warm, soft with
delicate tannins. Full-bodied, intense and persistent.

2014 | Cahors Malbec Le Pur Fruit du Causse - France
The Ilbert family has been farming vines in Cahors since 1901. Their 26 hectares of vines are
planted on La Causse, an old Occitan word for the limestone plateau found in ancient Cahors. The
wine is light and fruity – plum and raspberry fruits make this an easy going, drink whenever style.

2015 | My Merlot Is Not The Answer - Germany
Or is it? Soft and silky, with flavours of plums, raspberries with a leafy edge.

2015 | Crozes-Hermitage Rouge “Les Pierrelles” - France
Well balanced with dark fruits and subtle spice combined with well integrated wood.

2012 | Saint Emillion – France
It has a youthful deep purple colour, intense spicy aromas with notes of cassis, damson and
vanilla. Silky berry fruit flavours. Medium to full body with freshness and vitality, the finish is
long and sophisticated with perfect balance.

1999 | Urbina Rioja “Seleccion” - Spain
A complex and concentrated nose of damson and summer pudding giving way to notes of vanilla, coffee
and toasted almonds. With age the palate has become mellow and smooth with layers of dried fruit
flavours and hints of coconut and fig

2012 | Chateauneuf-Du-Pape, Cuvee Des Sommeliers - France
Red fruits with a distinctive floral accent - the wine is medium bodied, soft and elegant,
finishing with sweet, spicy kirsch notes.

Rosé
2017| Elegance Cotes de Provence Rosé – France
The nose is pretty, unveiling floral aromas of bergamot and sweet jasmine as well as bouquet of
exotic and red berry fruits, whilst the palate picks up notes of mango and lychee with a more
savoury edge of peach-stone and citrus.

2017 | Pasaeli Calkarasi Blush Rose – Turkey
Very pale salmon colour, it is very fresh and light with red fruit flavours and a savoury, dry
finish.
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2016 | Pas d'Histoires ‘No Fuss’ Le Blanc – France
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NV | Vino Frizzante Prosecco, Italy
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Easy going and very drinkable. This is a traditional southern French white blend of Marsanne (50%),
Roussanne (30%), Grenache Blanc (10%) & Viognier (10%) from the Valéry family farm between Béziers
and the Mediterranean sea. Plush and fruit-forward, finishes fresh... and with no fuss, naturally!

2016 | Adegas Tollodouro Albariño Blanquito – Spain
Clean on the nose good intensity, fresh, fruit aromas with floral notes. Tasty, balanced, fresh,
cheerful in the mouth, with notes of fruit and a subtle floral touch on the finish.

2016 | Grüner Veltliner – Austria
Classically Grüner: intense nose of blossom, jasmine, white pepper and citrus giving way to a fresh
palate of lime, lemon and apple with hints of spice and bell pepper. Great precision and long
length.

2016 | ‘Chablis’ Tremblay – France O
Classic, steely Chablis from the excellent Gérard Tremblay, who uses old vine fruit and careful
wine making to preserve flavour, purity and minerality. Steely, fresh, bright; green apple and
citrus flavours with good minerality; clean and flavoursome.

2016 | Gerard Fiou Sancerre – France O V
Very full and expressive on the nose, with notes of grapefruit and greengage, full and plump rather
than lean. The palate reveals this to be Sauvignon in the creamy style, but with attractive acidity
and a crisp, racy finish.

2016 | Villa Locatelli Pinot Grigio – Italy V
This wine has a deep yellow colour, almost golden. Floral notes mix with rich fruit aromas of
apricot, melon and peach; slight chalkiness.

2016 | Terras Gauda O Rosal (Albariño) - Spain
A greenish-yellow in color, this wine has a generous nose of ripe peach, aromatic herbs, hints of
bay leaf and mint, orange blossom, mandarin and orange peel.

2015 | Bullshit Grauburgunder (Pinot Gris) – Germany V
An inviting aroma of honeysuckle, green apples and a touch of citrus fruit. The palate is juicy,
crisp, fresh and tropical.

2013 | Toques & Clochers Limoux Chardonnay – France
This is a full-bodied white with a palate of butterscotch and tropical fruits with underlying spicy
notes provided by the oak. The texture is creamy and the finish lingering.

2015 | Vouvray Sec Dilettante - Domaine Breton – France O
The dry Vouvray La Dilettante is at the same time steely and soft, white flowers and chalk mingle
with blossom, minerals and notes of honey. Its crisp freshness is a sheer delight with goat’s
cheese.

2015 | Pouilly-Fumé En Travertin – France O
Intense and delicate nose. The bouquet reveals hawthorn, elderberry, litchi, quince, and citrus.
The palate offers supple attack with lovely tannic tension, delicate and elegant minerals.

2015 | Puligny-Montrachet – France
A wonderfully fresh, crisp, stony, mineral nose with underlying hints of honey, apricot and apple.
Dry, low-medium acidity. Fresh lime, apricot and apple to begin with. Very mineral and almost
austere middle but the fruit and honey balance superbly. Long, grapefruit finish.

Sparkling & Champagne
NV | Villa Teresa Prosecco, Italy O V
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